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opportunity of voting on 4 sewage and 
water system bylaw nest January, *«-. —
cording to Reeve Skelton. "1 have 
made many,commenta on the matter, 
and a great number seem to be In favor 
of It So I am going to glte theta a 
chance, said the reeve.

The Anglican T. P. & of this village, 
together with aaelattng artist», will 
shortly give an entertainment In aid 
pf the Titanic movement which will be 
toreeentedFln the parish eohoolhouse on 
Saturday even In*. "A Lunch In the 
Suburbs.” together with "The Two Ben. 
nycastles," will be given.

If. TORONTO BOMB 
WILL BE VERY BBISK

:• .a

II mp-, ■}";I Canada, Austrialand ÎW 
Zealand to; Fwm Brother

hood Federation Councils 
This Spring,

OF THIS $4.00 VOLUME OF
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Tif I No Scarcity of Brick m Town- 

Jottings From Alt Over the 
County. Webster’s1

roller 
Be Apq 
to Act! 

Counse 
Escape 
Over YI

n“I Word was received yesterday by the 
Toronto committee that the Bretfcdr- ; 
hwd Cruendete from Great Britain to [ 
the convention here, which begins May : 
il. will-come 156 strong.

Secretary Ausmajr of the local cbm-Ï
CHESTER.

Diction
NORTH TORONTO, April SC—(Spe

cial)—Great activity prevails on the 
Glebe Manor, the lino property acquired 
by the Dovercourt Land Company.: and 
workmen and- teams ate engaged In 
clearing up the underbrush, levelling 
up and making n«w roads. Centre- 
road will be closed and others substi
tuted In Its place, and the summer 
promises to be the-busiest the southern" 
section of the town has ever soon.

TM cold weather Is .holding back 
the real estate business, and while this 
season. It Is well known, will be the 
Met In the history of North Toronto, 
building operations are not yet well 
under-waÿ. In Some quarters this Is 
attributed to the scarcity of brick, but 
it Is not likely that there will be much 
delay from this source.

“I have never seen at this season of
the year so Many bricks piled up 

around the town," said ez-Counctltor 
James Pears to-night, "and It Is not 
due. As stated,,to the ecardWef bricks, 
but sand and lime for tbs making of 
mortar.

"Only to-day 1 had three applica
tions from parties having Carloads of 
brtek on the Belt Line to draw up 
town, but had to decline the business”

Mr. Pears Is one of the largest brick 
manufacturers on the outskirts of the 
city, but was cleaned out ehrly In the 
season. Large quantities are being 
shipped In from outside points, and 
there le no'likelihood of any ecarclty. 
He further stated that the local supply. 
Which runs from 300,000 to 360,000 a 
kiln, would be ready about the last of 
May. The eeasbn'a business In build
ing he characterised as likely to be a 
“bumper” one.

The unsightly and dangerous piles 
Of scrapings of Torige-street, which 
are neither ornamental nor useful, are 
not being taken off very fast. Some 
day there will be an accident due to 
this very cause, and then the town will 
have another suit for damages At 
thle season of the year, when prospec
tive buyete are coming out of the city 
with money to. buy In the good resi
dential districts, everything ought to 
be made to look as attractive as pos
sible."

i; Et. Aldan’s Will Held Great Social 
_ Friday Evening,

, CHESTER. April 34.—(Spoolal)—The 
churchwardens - and cotnmtttee of St. 
Barnabas Church. Danforth-avenue. 

Chester, extend a cordial Invitation to 
former and present parishioners to a 
farewell social at 8 o'clock Friday 
evening, April 31. In the,Parish Hall 
The occasion will mark the farewell 
social In the rectorship of Rev. Frank 
Vlpond, and the evening will be one of 
great Interest A very large attend
ance Is. anticipated.
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Everybody needs a Dictionary, You need one, your wife or husband needs one, and, most of all, your 
children need one. A Dictionary is, in fact, more essential to the school child than any other book required 
in its course. This being an undbubted'fact re aid every word on this page and then let us know that the people 
of Toronto appreciate this opportunity by the promptness of your action in the matter. r _ ' •
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WEST TORONTO.
WESTTORONTO, April f«—(Spe

cial)—The death occurred to-day at 
her parents' residence of Muriel Lenora, 
the year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra 
Leonard Lavieon, 1*5 Ford-street The 
funeral takes place on Friday after
noon- at ■$ o'clock to Prospect Ceme
tery.

ThvTWesterdate Club of West To
ronto held their last assembly of the 
••••on te-nlght In the MSsortlo Temple. 
.About one hundred were present.

The merchants of Dundae-etreet are 
complaining about the very dusty and 
disagreeable state of that business 
thorofare. The duet In many places Is 
nearly an Inch In thickness, and the 
high winds of ths last few days make 
walking, exceedingly disagreeable.

About e o'clock to-night a Lambton 
suburban car ran completely off the 
single track on Dendae-etreet, near 
Clendenan-avenue. Both trucks were 
derailed and the car stopped completely 
across the street, traffic being delayed 
for about half an hour.

Worcester Lodge, No. 47, RO.B.B.&, 
held a special meeting to-night In St 
James' Hall. During the session a 
resolution of regret was unanimously 
adopted toward the bereaved families 
left by the wreck of the Titanic.
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How the WORLD READ: IS Can Obtain 
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REV, W. LINDfAY
President Scottish Brotherhood •

" ' Union. I •
mlttee state* that about 78,000 members 
of the Brotherhood Association are now 
In Canada. The parent organisation la 
Great Britain and Ireland has 780,000.

Sir James Whitney has been Invited 
to preside at the Massey Hall meet-'
In* on Sunday afternoon, May 12, and

1- - and present with the expense bonus amount 
set opposite the-style of book selected«
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NO AGREEMENT YET.

So far as can be learned there Is
rv.Ksr'rAS’us.'a'iKj'
thru - Etobicoke Township. The latter 
authorities state - that they have had 
no "SW communications from the city 
to that effect. The matter was left In 
abeyance at the last conference, pend
ing legislation which it was hoped 
might be obtained from the legislature. 
The franchise expired on Jan. 24, and 
the road, it !• well known. Is being 
run Illegally In the interim. Nothing Is 
known In the township as to the out
come. but it Is thought that an 
arrangement will shortly be arrived at 
between the company and Etobicoke.'

WYCHWOOD.

.«Ib1e„co.,fceT.t FÎT»0 ,n ‘he St. Michael’s 
and All Angels’ Church last night, under 
the auspices of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association, was sufficient to 

the place to the doors, the whole
MaTd^MU1» come4y’ **%&*■

-
1 DEATH OF SAMUEL MILLS.

Former Well Known Markham Man
Peesea Away.

Navis* of the Werld.
Names, Origin and Meaning et 

States sad Territories. * .
Oats Product of the World. • • *

<
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residence of William Pad get, of Samuel 
Mills, a former well-known resident of 
Markham Township. Mr. Mills had for 
some time resided In the city, living a 
a comparatively retired life. The news 
of bis dp raise will be received with 
deep regret In local circles, and In and 
around the Village of Buftonvltie, 
where he for a long time resided. De
ceased was 70 years of age, and the! 
funeral services will take place to 
York Mills Cemetery on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Origin, Composition and Derivation 
of English. Language. j

:
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8CARBORO VILLAGE.

Local Enthusiasts Organise Baseball 
Club,

V
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• noticeable improvement 

In all the northwestern roads, and 
to move oh some

thing like schedule. Nobody, however
i,»m,«J°£i.tnythln8r llke Food roads

DE LA SALLE-EXAMS

I : (8petialO^TheVAthl*ti?'*afebatiacitâb.

Chapman; éocretàry^treàsurer^’w. 
Jackson, Scarboro P.O. The meeting 
Th» most successful, artd the enthusl- 
aSm manifested, together with the fine 

i *taff ot officer», ought to ensure a sue- 
oeseful year. %

I

«R. 1. HARRY
Secretary Brotherhood Movement In

ternational Committee.
Mayor Geary at the banquet to visit
ing delegates.

Simultnneoua tilth the organization 
of a Dominion Brotherhood Associa
tion, .Australia and ;Ncw Ze.nlapd uw 
this spring forming elmtlur brotherhood 
tederatlofig.
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A WONDERFUL NEW DICTIONARY 11,000 SYNONYMS AND 
ANTONYMSbad roads arouse action.

The great loss and Inconvenience to 
which the traveling public have this 

- winter been subjected, especially In the 
country districts, has aroused the town- 
ship and county councils and the coun
try press to the necessity of finding 
some solution of the trouble.

The only remedy for storm-bound 
roads In the country districts, as sugJ 
geeted by several progressive farmers 
around the county offices these days, 
Ik to take advantage of the present 
set relating to the erection of wire 
fences along the highways, allowing 
If necessary a bonus If such were con
sidered advisable. -

That this would be necessary or ad
visable Is not in the mind of a majority 
of the farmers spoken to at all likely. 
Tbs scaroity of timber and posts of all 
kinds renders the wire fence more and 
more the eomlng one. and while many 
have adopted It. the presence of the 
straight rail or the old-fashioned stake 
and rider is a nuisance, especially In 
winters such as that Just passing away.

Just what action the township could 
take In the matter of helping on the 
good work is problematical. There Is 
a legislative ^ct which gives to muni
cipalities the right to bonus the private 
landowner removihg an old rail fence 
and substituting a wire one In Its 
stead to the amount of the difference 
l.n the cost. The World yeeterday 
talked with a well-known municipal 
authority who stated that the only 
recourse open to a municipality was to 
give something In the way of a bonus, 
and that the provincial statutes made 
provision for such epees.

From the fact that so much In- 
convenience and loss was caused, and 
the agitation already advanced In some 
quarters, a big forward movement will 
Undoubtedly take place along this line 
this summer.
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YOU NEED ONLY PRESENT THE SIX COUPONS
and the expense bonus get opposite thk style selected, which covers the expense items of this educational distribution

And Receive Your Choice of These Three Books \ ;

THE $4.00 WEBSTER’S NEW ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY

The $3.00 Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary
is exactly the same as the $4.00 book, except in the Expense 
style of binding—which is in half leather, with olive Bonue 
edges and square corners. - §ix Dictionary Coupons 
and the ................................ .. t. ............................ .

Results Announced and Address Given 
by Father Kelly.

v

mh
De La Salle Assembly Hall was filled 

With students, parent* and friends on 
Tuesday afternoon anxious to learn the 
results of the Easter term
and to enjoy an able and scholarly ad- 
dreee delivered by Rev. Father Edward 
La Sal?* °rlmeby' * former pupil of De

Mr. Nell Smith acted as chairman, and 
at the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks, being proposed by Harold Carey 
and seconded by Victor McMullen, was 
tendered by him to the rev. lecturer.

The following are the prize-winners of 
the several forms :

Junior science class—V. Defoe 1 J. 
Ryan 2. P. Dwyer 2, L. Walzmann 4. C. 
Folger 8, V. Johnston 6.

Junior commercial class-Senlore-N. 
Benson 1, N. Carpenter 2, C. Avers 3. 
Juntors-J. Radley 1, B. Murphy 2. F. Fol
ger 3, G. Smith 4.

Science class-N. Smith 1. A. Aymong 
R. Conlogue 3. J. Fitzsimmons 4, R.W< 
eon 8, Z. Blssonnette 6.

Senior commercial

four HUNDRED IMMIGRANTS. .

Four hundred Immigrante from the 
old country on the steamship Jneonla 
arrived by G. T. R. special at the un
ion station yesterday afternoon. Of 
these 150 stayed here, the remalnde? 
proceedings on to points In Western 
Canada.
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The $2.00 Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary
is in plain cloth binding, stamped i” gold and black; Expense 
same paper, same illustrations, but has all color plates Be"ue 

81c and Chart* omitted’ Si* Dictionary Coupons and the

handier and More Practical fpr General Use Than Any Othct

For Busy People, School Teachers, Students, Home and Office
it Win Be Found Indispensable to Employer', Lawyér, Stenographer or Olork

HAMILTON HOTELS
:------------- ---------- ---- ---------- ^------ -f

HOTEL ROYAL Of

Largest, beat-appointed and most cen
trally located. 83 and up per day. 

American plan.
2,

at- sd7
I class—Seniors—A. 

Byrne 1. G. McGrory 2, F. Kilby 3, L. St. 
Dennis 4. Juntors-J. Burke 1. L. Mogan 
2, T. Vezlna 3, S. Nightingale 4, B. Kerr 5 

Varsity class—H. Ellard 1. C. Macdon
ald 2, A. Thomson 3, J. McKeown 4. A. 
Kelly 6. F. Mahoney 6, H. Doyle 7.

The De La Salle Orchestra had the mu
sical numbers of the program In charge.
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SIMMERS’ :

Beautiful Illustrations In Colors, Charts and Monotonesv

The 1NEW WORDSASSOCIATED HEBREW CHARITIES

te ra,sn,,.toz,poetw eu^*-

“• ***?***>,
Bpeclmens of Fish.
Standard Breeds of Cattle.
Submarines and Torpedo 
ThciRoentge» Rayn (X-Ra 
Thoroughbred Dog».
Trpes et Electric Loeémotlvea.
Various Kinds of KKtens.
Views of D-rLgetlon.
Views of Marine Bn 
Wfld amd Domestic

Magnificent fall page colored plates represent
ing among 
tire subjects 1SEEDSThe first meeting of the newly-elect

ed officers of the Associated Hebrew 
Oharitlee was held last evening at 218 
Rlmcoe-street and the following officers 
were Installed;

Hon. president—Samuel Webber.
Hon. 1st vice-president—Rabbi Gor

don.
Hon. 2nd vlce-preeident—Rev. M. 

Kanlan.
President—M. J. Rutnn. 
Vice-president—3. Schwartz. 
Treasurer—Chas. Pasternack. 
Itecorrllng secretary—F. I. Kcnen. 
The following officer* were elected 

for each branch of tile Institution:
Free loan vommlttee-7-Chalrmat). S. 

Freines: treasurer. A. Heller;
(ary. J. Lewis: committee' men, M. 
P^ilder and H. Miller.

Burial committee

■7 Other T aimable and lastmo-1 Hr E ' Commissi-o 
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which have beeo incorporated

Introduced as a result of re- 
. cent aeronautical acttvviy—al

io wuch new word* as: Brain
storm, .eitlikan, Cord.te—ale j: 
Okapi, an anImal allied to the 
Giraffe, and brought Into 
prominence through ex-Prert- 
deat. Roosevelt’s explorations 
In Africa—also- ÇaiMuretter, 
Dletogfaph. EqulUtirator, Fer- 
roibrc-nke, Gyro-car, Hangar, 
Hookworm1, Hydroplane. Ido 
(a new universal language), 
Krypton, Lettergram, Maxi
mize, Movlng-plahform, Nickel
odeon. Oslerlae, Plnaohr-omy, 
Plume et. Prevemtorl

m l A pS^Ted^wta DlrirlMes, Me).
Badges and Décoration* of Honor.
Bird» of beautiful Plumage.
Bias; Furnaces for Smelting Ores.
Ceramic Art of Five Centurie*.
Deep-Sea Specimens of Marine Life,
Different Races of Mankind In Native Dress. 
Famous Gems (Koh-l-noor, Great -Mogul, etc.). 
Flags of the Nations.
Fruits and Their Blossoms.
Lock and Cana! (Sault 9te. (Marie).
Lumbering Industry Scenes. /
Military Academy.
Modern Dairy Scenes. ,
Newspaper Press (Latest Modal).
National Coats of Arms. N
Officers’ Jewels.
Pari* Fashions from the Year l«e0. ■ ' Jr .
Peace Treaty Scene*. .' -

I MIMICO.

Leeks Like Village Will Soon Need 
_ Sewerage.

MIMICO, April 34. — (Special.) — 
Reeve Skelton, when questioned yes
terday as to when operations would 
, , commenced on the pa.vlng of the 
Lake tihore-road, stated that In two or 
three weeks at least work would be 
• ommenced. “It’s going to be a great 
road, too, he added 

Residents of Mhnlco will hive the

Now is the time to tone up 
your lawn by sow ng some 
fresh LAWN GRASS SEED

1 : Boats. ..
7, Crook e'e Tu ba, ete.).

t
SIMJIF.HS' "TORONTO PARKS” LAWN 

GRASS MIXTURE
Is recognized as tlio beat. Per lb., 30ei! 
v lbs., *l.40i 10 lbs., 32.73.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
f°r mixing with Lawn Grass Seed, 
lb., BOc.

n 2fpi+t.
rood Anhnsie.■f

:

Commercial ChartePerI ii reyrea^tlag reject, ef thm WerU_
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wed *»4 May «then.

S^k-aad-Wklt. Text - Ws* .IMR. CX.^,

SIMMERS' “SHADY
MIXTURE

for sowing under trees and In 
places. Per lb., 33c.

SIMMERS’ LAWN EX RICHER
ensures luxuriant giowth
without weeds, which 
duced when

NOOK” GRASSseere- 1I k shady ;
Radio-

Chairman, S. 
I Schwartz; vice-chairman, X. Pullan; 
! assistants. N. Allhaum and A. Heller, 
i Dispensary committee—Chairman, A. 
! P. Lewis; j. Gfanner. A. White, M. 
1 Layefeky, L. Brown and L. N. 
1 Schwartz.
1 Free shelter committee— Chairman, 
! P. Shulman; I. T.

telephony. Safari, Stovaine, 
Taxicab, Taximeter, Telekino, 
Zétmile. ete.vs

t
■ is safi Childof grace 

arc always pro- 
. .. manure Is used. 5 lbs

“roo,10io1obaïb.76c|VrVb9" e, S6' 60 ,bl"
!

vj:
-Sow Sweet Peas Now OUT OF TOWN OR IN TOWN

of6iLlke.Z"ï

WORLD
v j TORONTO, CANADA.

hie Dictionary Is aot pu 
hy the original publishers d 
ster'e Dictionary or uy thejr 
uessora

It has been revised and brought 
.id to the PRESENT DATE In ac
cordance with the best authorltlea 

'"''rom’ -tne greoteet universities, and 
til» published by the welliknown 

iVNinCATE PUBLISHING CO. of

bllehed 
f Web- 

euc-
Pasternack, N. 

Kllen, A. Isaacson and H. Gordon.
Nursery—Hon. president. Rev. M. 

Kaplan; president. Mrs. A. Rafelman; 
: vice-president, Mrs. A. Landaherg:
treasurer, Mrs. 8. Fremes; secretary, 

I Mrs. N. Helpert.
Superintendent of building—J. Ttumn
The trustees of this Institution will 

meet every second Sunday of the 
month, while the committees will meet 
every Sunday at 10.30 a.m., when 
eietance will be given the needy.

«v ;SIMMERS’ “GILT EDGE” MIXTURE.
Composed of ogly the best larg“-flower-

V£r lb16 v- P1ÎÏ" oz- ,0e* 2 °*» 
loci 44 -lb., 2Sci lb., C0r.
wuît,a’IlI>’S LF-TO-DATE MIXTURE. 
Pkt- Sc 1 or., IOci >4-lb , l.tri lb., ,V»e.

3%-karat, steel blue gem of won- . 
drous cutting and perfect to the 
smallest detail

I v: iTHE
hi- DICTIONARY DEPARTMENTONTARIO DIAMOND CO Q-1

J. A. SIMMERSu ■ P99 Yonfc Street, Toronto,,
No coaeectlee with any other store. LIMITED, 24ag- PIIONE 

Main 24DS. 143 to 151 King St. E, I %4
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